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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mlesage from the Lieut.-Governor re-

ceived and read notifying assent to the fol-
lowing Bills:-

1, Broomie Tramway Extension.
2, Road Districts Act Amendment (No.

3).
3:tLaw Reform (Miscellaneous Provi-

sions).
4, Lotteries (Control) Act Amendment.
5, Fire Brigades Act Amendment.
6, Rights in Water and Inrigation Act

Amendment.
7, Plant Diseases (Registration Fees).
3, "Main Roads Act (Funds Appropria-

tion) (No. 2).
9, Stamp Act Amendment.

ID0, Workers' Comnpensation Act Amend-
ment.

11, Reserves (No. 2).
12, Road Closure.
13, Loan (9916,000).
14, Industries Assistance Act Continance.
15 Potato Growers Licensing.
16, Land Drainage Act Amendment.
17, Uetropolitan Market Act Amend-

mnent.
18, Workers' Homtes Act Amendment.
19, Licensing (Provisional Certificate).
20, Appropriation.
21, Fruit Growing, Industry (Trust Fund).
22. Increase of Rent (War Restrictions)

Act Amendment.
23, Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-

ment.
2)4, Administration Act Amendment (No.

25, Death Duties (Taxing) Act Amend-
ment.

26, Members of Parliament Fund.
27, Administration Act Amendment (N-\o.

2).
28, Child Welfare Act Amendment,

29, Legislative Council (Postponement of
Election).

30, Legislative Assembly Duration and
General Election Postponement.

MINfISTERIAL STATEMENT.

Thec Premier and the State's Wa'r Effort.

THE PREMIER (Hon. ,. C. Wilicok-
(Aeraldtonl [4.38]. 1 ask leave of the
H1ouse to make a statement.

MIr, SPEAKER: Is it the wish of mem-
hers that the Premier shall have leave to
mnake a statement? As there is no dissen-
tient voice, leave is granted.

The I'RlE5Ill : As miembers are aware,
tnder the Australian systemn of govern..
wient, mutters of military importance and
those dealing with the defence of the Comn-
iouwi'aith and foreign affair., are the re-

sponsibility of the Federal (Government
andI thle }'ederl Parliament. M1any mat-
ters dealing with what is known as civil
defence mid internal law and order have
been accepted by the States ai their re-
spiisilnlity and as an important contribu-
tion to thle war effort of the nation. In all
these matters the State Government is
working in the closest co-operation wvith
the Commonwealth Government. Imme-
diatelv oin the outbreak of war we made
it clear that onr greatest concern would he,
to work hand in glove with the Common-
wealth Glovernmient in everything re-
quired for the dlefence of the nation. We
mnade it clear that our greatest concern
was to he of the utmost assistance. to the
nation, and it is unnecessary for me to say
that that sentiment had the unanimous
endorsemuent of every ineinher of this
Chianter. That policy has been followed
consistently wherever possible during the
comrse of the 21/ years the war has been
continuing:. We have never deviated from
thAt polic -y in any way: in fact, wre have
sought every possible opportunity to give
effect to it to the fulles;t extent.

It many well hie said that the greatest
part of my time and of thle time of other
Ministers is at present occupied in examin-
ing, and putting into force, proposals
which hare been the subject of consulta-
tion between ourselves and the Common-
wealth Glovernment. T shall refer later to
the various means, -which have been adopt-
ed to ens~cure thle closest association with
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the Commonwealth Government, but at this
stage I wish merely to stress how impor-
tant it is, that this co-operation should be
maintained. In fact, merely for curiosity,
I counted up how miany letters addressed
to mue by the Federal Government had
been received by ine in a single day. I
found that there were no less than '25 let-
ters. Some of these had to be attended to
by myself, and others distributed to other
Mlinisters for attention and for the tak-
ing of suitable action. I 'want to stress
that most of these matters have to be
dealt with almost onl the spot. It is no
use delaying for three or four days or per-
haps a week to get replies through the
usual procedure between Ministers and
Government departments. I am pleased.
to be able to say that the whole of the
business has been carried out in a very
expeditious manner, and that delays have
been avoided to a large exteat.

In passing I may mention that when
it was decided that in the interests of the
people in the Kimberleys and the Kimber-
icy ports it was necessary for the women
and 'qhildren to be evacuated, jia the
course of a few days we had aeroplanes
and other means of transport assceubled,
without any outsider having knowledge of
it, at the various places prior to the dan-
ger period being encountered. The 'it-

most expedition, I exnphasise, has been
applied in the case of everything that it
was desired to do. That is one of the rea-
sons wvhy this Parliament has not been
called together earlier. The Government
has thought that rather than deal with
legislative matters which might -unduly
delay the course of events, more particu-
larly from this time onward, when prompt
decisions must be made and certain courses
of action decided upon speedily, and the
whole of the business concluded without
delay, the Government should carry on
with that policy; and therefore we are not
desirous of introducing any legislative pro-
gramunie whatever at this stage. We con-
sider that the better course is to give mieni-
hers an opportunity to discuss anything
that may arise out of the present period of
emergency. When that period is con-
eluded-and T hope it will not take very
lon-the work of the Government in ex-
pediting and deciding important matters of
policy will he continued to the beneft of
the war effort. We shall not therefore

submit anly legislation of any type or kind
at the present juncture, during what [
hope will be a small numher of sittings.

it is also the Government's desire that the
sittings, of Parliament should not drag onl
interminably. In justification of that I mnay
mention that even in the Federal Parlia-
inent, which has to deal with miatters of vital
urgency, isittings recently have lasted only
for a day or two. It is hoped, therefore,
that this meeting of the Western Austra-
lian Parliament will be concluded next week.
The Federal Parliament, faced with matters
of vital urgency and all-important decisions,
has sittings which extend over only two or
three or four days, during which vecry little
legislation is introduced apart from taxa-
tion measures and Supply Bills and other
matters which must he dealt with according
to Parliamentary procedure. It is to be
borne in mind, too, that members of the
Federal Parliament are summoned from all
corners of Australia, over distances of
thousands of miles occasionally, and that
they sit for only three or four days, after
which Commonwealth 'Ministers are released
from attendance in the Federal Houses and
thus enabled to get on with the' prosecution
of the war. in the circumstances the Gov-
erannent of Western Australia thinks, it un-
desirable to deal with matters of llerhal)s,
merely academic interest, such as can con-
veniently be postponed to happier times.
On that account the flovernnment asks meni-
hiers to assist it in concluding thesc sittings
somne time next week.

Members will have observed that I gave
notice of motion to sit in the daytime. That
aspect I shall not discuss at this moment,
hut I hope that next week we shall sit for
two or three days comtmeneing in the morn-
ing, I hope members will agree to that
proposal. In fact, before it was decided
to call this Parliament together, I received
word that the Prime 'Minister proposes to
hold a conference of Premiers in Canberra
on thme 22nd April. This will necessitate my
leaving Western Australia not later than
Saturday, the 18th April, and possibly,
oiving- to the disorganisation of the train
servive, a. day or two earlier. I am not sure
just at what time I shall have to take my
departure, because the Australian railways,,
and mnore especially the Trans-Australian
line, have been taken over for military pur-
poses. Members will appreciate that wheni
the Prime 'Minister calls a conference pr~
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l'remniers and other M1inisters of the States,
there is important business to be done. I
necessarily desire to be present in this House
when important matters are being discussed
here. Therefore I hope mnembers will realise
the need for holding only a small number of
sittings at this juncture, seeing that it is
highly important for me to be present at
Canberra when mnatters of the highest ini-
portance to Western Australia are being
discussed and determined there.

Opportunity wilt be given for the discus-
sion of the general statement I am now
making, and other Ministers miay have state-
ments to make regarding the activities of
their departments. Only one of the other
Australian States has thought it necessary
to call its Parliament together. I have been
in communication with the Premiers of the
various States, and I find that none of them
is summoning his Parliament with the ex-
ception of New South Wales, which usually
has a short sitting at this time of the year.
The consensus of opinion baa been that
members of State Governments arc so busily
occupied with matters contingent on the war,
that unless their full time is available for
that work it may suffer delays for want of
constant close attention. Such attention it
is not practicable for Ministers to give wihile
Parliament is sitting.

Western Australia is ini an almost unique
position, because it is very much isolated.
We have not the opportunity for close con-
tact with the powers-that-be nor do we get
nearly as much information as is available
to the Governments of the other State.,, whicht
are within a clay's travel of Commonwealth
Ministers. Because of our isolation we are
also unfortunate as Federal 'Ministers have
found it impossible to visit Western Aus-
ralia, except for Senator Fraser and

the hurried visit of the Prime Min-
ister just after Christmas. Trei-
gret to note that there was somre criticisni
of the Prime Minister's visit to his own eon-
stitunemcy in our State. There were somne
people who said that hie was merely taking
a holiday; but in my opinion his visit on
that occasion, notwithstanding that he did
not make many public appearances, was
beneficial to the State, as, important con-
ferences were held dealing with matters
of vital concern to the defence of Western
Australia.

Because of our isolation we have not fre-
quent contacts with Federal 'Ministers, and

wve are not as well informed as to what is.
going on as are the Governments of the
Eastern States. Members may, therefore,
feel there are some mnatters with which
they are not thoroughly conversant and
which they desire to discuss for the purposer
of getting information or giving informa-
tiorn or assistance in the tremendous task
of prosecating this war. That is the de--
sire not only of members of the party I
represelmt, or of the Country Party or the
National Party, but of all nmenmbers. It is,
felt that Panrliament should assemble for a
short time so that members wvill have an op-
portunity of meeting each other, conferring
with Ministers and generally discussinar the
war position with a view to taking comn-
bined and co-ordinated action in regard to,
the many matters iii respect of which they
feel they can be of great assistance to our
State and Australia as a whole in this time
of peril. There is every justification for
calling Parliament together in the circum-
stances I have mentioned and I hope the
result will be beneficial in the wvork we have
to do.

For security reasons, many matters which
have been dealt with by the Government can-
not be openly discussed. -Members xvill ap-
preciate that. Nor is it expected that ire
should discuss the tactical and strategical
lposition of the Comnmonwealth defences.
Some members may perhaps desire to say
that in regard to th~eir own districts the ade-
qjuacy of the military' , naval or aerial mecas-
ures, about which they have every right
to he concerned, is insufficient. Bimc even
though 1 have consulted the General Officer
('oiinianding and time ciefs of the servies,
anrl have also had -,n opportunity of attend-
ing eonferences of the War Council, those
details are riot for p)ublication. They arte
riot to hi' disseminated amongst the puolple.

Te'vare a closely-held secret. I hope macni-
hers will not during the course of this de-
bate inquire how many rifles or how many
machine gns are in a certain district, or
wrhethen any aeroplanes aire stat ioned there.
Whait I think we can usefully discuss is
whether, if an attack should be made on a
certa in place, aieasures are being taken in
order to evacuate the civilians, to provide
air-ra id shelters and matters of that kind.

But all those matters arc not nearly A-,
important as is the sucessful resistance to
any attack. That is a point which struck
rue during long diseussions I have had with
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local authorities. Whalit act iou should be
taken to provide sonic amelioration after an
tattack has been nade ? No mention has been
made' of the stun of money which has been
allocated filr this purpose throughout Aus-
Icahia howvever-, the main thing for at country
eugaigeri in w-ar is not to erect hospitals,
first-aid ljI(sts, and( air-raid shelterst, or to
provide nets for caniotuflace, but to consider
what is to he (lone sueeessrully to defend
the country. Every penny possible should
be spent in armaments in order to prevent
ani attack being mnade oil us, rather than
that we should spendr a large sum of money'
for amleliorative effort., after anl attack hals
been maide.

While we have accepted til iespioiisibil ity'
for air-raidl shelters, fire and gas protection
aold evacutatin of civilians, thep most import-
alit tiring inl the p)rosecuitioll of' the war is
to employ the Whole .if cit] resources in)
equi pment, mnpower and money in resist-
ing aggressionl, a ad, when the time colles, for
ourselves to take the offensive. Sonc people
haove said to mie that thep Gocvernment ought
to spend half at million for air-raid shelters
here and there; we should have niets here
and firt--aidl posts and11 hospitals all over the
State; bilt let us not concentrate onl suchi
mattIer's to ftle excltusion of what is miost ii-
l)Ortallt, that is, resist iint' to the inlvader.
That Should lie flie ma11ill purpose; all out-
resources should be conlenltratcd oil that
effort. Whilst filt 0 tovcrniielit rec-ogniIses;
thlit sucth cxpenditure is necessary,' it has
said it will riot stanld inl thle way of th
Federal Goverinment raising and spending
every penn 'y possible for defence. J "-ill
refer later' to the stlpretne iniplor aiice of
sutch action, but soluic iioneY ranl he devoted
to other things, which air' thle 1ospolIibil ity
of the Statl(..

It tanl 10w 1be said that Pat]liament was
w'i~e in deciding, that noc election would lie
held early' this Year. At tile tinme when the
elect ion Would oldinlairliliYtav been held.
p)ifts of thre State were being Ibombalrded
front thep a irI. The .1 llinlise enitry into thep
wvar imadte it liees.ar ' that the iltitiost speed
should be exerc-isedl in prepa ring ourselves
aiain,t the threat of in vasionl. The Minzister

for thle North-Wedt is painfully aware of
thlai fact. Whenl P arliamnent adljournedl, a
Premiers' Conferenrce was held tiliriost inane-
diately. Parl iamient adjourtnedl in the second
week in 1)eeeuiher land I immediately pro-
peeled.. Ia thefat Eastern States to attenld

tllat conference, liut the position was
then obscure and( there were many diver-
gentics of opinion as to what should be done.
We dlid not get very far at that conference.
There was vry strong div'ergence of opiniotn
,,aou shielters; whether we should have slit
trenches or surface shlcers. Many suchl
matter's were diselrsscd, anid there were oh-
v ions objections to various p~roposals. At
that stage ilore attenitioni was paid to thbose'
ob)jectioIns thani to actually doil ritl ings. Ol
our return to thep State, however, we got
righit down to the job, colleeted all the ye-
(1 lisite informiat ion ws to what needed to be
done, and went to the further cotilerence at
flip beginning of February' armied with full
details ats to w-hat "'as; considered nvcesrar.
Apjtauexutly all the decisions; we made Were
to 5(11Th extent wrong, but wt- tlloaught it
would I be u-ni-se if nothing were done.

Somin ii~ ad to lie done, if only par-
tially. We went to the confer-enee in Feb-
rualY fully armed wvith infornmation and with
it full knlowledge of what we intended to
pres., for, and determnined that something
must he done in regard to these important
muatters.. While there was still some dis-
agr-eement in regard to matters of detail, it
w-as agred t hat act ion bv all the Stat-
ivas rimperaltivye. 'Many doubtful points; were
cleared it)p for instance, there was the matter
of evacuation and shvefi. Previously these
were iiot included in the avenues of ex pen-
diture of Commionwealth money; fund,
granted 1)w thle (Commnonwealth to the Staites
were not available for expenditure in those
dlireetionls. There had beeni so litit'i diver-
genie of op~inionl inI regard to what should
be done t hat it had bleen decided there sIhoulid
he no expeiiditiure ill these directions; front
(oninionltIth funds. At the later confer-
ece, hiowever-, there was at genleral feeling
that decisionsK julit lie nlade, anid the cvll-
ference i-cached a deteuiiiation to get onl
with the job. Onl oall return to this Stat,,
%v- paid immuediate attenifion to matters that
1(1 iiid deecios.

Tn thle first inAlice, the Civil Dlefene
('ounriil was entirely re-organised. It was
origlllally formed for tile purpose of plan-
iir ,vecwthinrg, of having at plain readly fey
a tim(. of emnergency. The conference that
had lieen hildl ricade it clear that the time
was not one for ploiining- but for action.
Conusequerntly tile Civil Defence Council was
re-organised, alid to a great extent a new
personne11l was put ill charge, and instead of
nkenelv plannling, decIision., were reached and
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plani, put into effect. A conference was
called with local authorities, and the pro-
vision of air raid shelters was undertaken.
The financial responsibility of the State, thle
local authorities and the Commnonwealth was
deotermined, a.nd] work began in earnest. At
the beginning of February thiere was not :.
trench or anl air raid shelter or a shelter of

ay extent existing anywhere ill West-
ern Australia, I should saly, but within four
or five weeks of the confernce, so great was
the impetus given to thet planning of shelters
and suchlike that one( was, hardly able to
vecognise the place.

Plans were undertaken for evaettaioq
front what are known as target areas. A
etnss was taken of those targ-et areas which
were indicated to the Civil Defence Council
liv the General Officer Coimnanding in West-
eIra Australia. rllicle is seone mniseonceptieon
as to whnt target areas ate. There aire what
are known ats vital areas and vulnerable
areas, buit thle plans that were 1ade110'were
only for what are target areas; thlit is 1 iaeits
that, mar have to he destroyed or mnay
be subjet to) gunfire inl thet event of inx-csion
byv the menni. They are areas- whichl in thle
evenit of a landing would lie in the direct line
of fire, and none1 of' the civil popultz~tor
should remain in them. The finncial. respon-
sibilities of thne aeoverament, the local atith-
orities- andl individuals tlieiiselves inl re-qirt
of evat-ua.tionl were set Out qluite plinly, Plnd
aill knew where they stood in tliat connedionl.
Coniplee evacuation of women aind children
from thle 'North-West ports was arrangedl.
and completed before the hostile air ait k
oecurred. The black-out was tightened Illp
aitd nmore rig-idlY enforced. Important Pre(-s
s-tatemenjts were made informing- the public
oft tile stepls that were being taken. These
dealt principlally with air raid shelters nod
e-vacualiomn matters

in order that the House mighi know
something of thle financial arrangements ma.de
in colnection with this aspect (if tho civil
1)een-. Council's wvork, T ch'siie. !o inform
members of the exact liositioli. At the con-~
fperee in Februar Iy it. wra, agreed Ihlat there
s;hould lie ;in exIpendiituire of' a plrnxinmatel '
£3,000,000 for the civil defence nerds of tIe
C'ofmmonwenith and the States, eon ioiiitly.
The first £500,000 of this, is provided !wv the-
Commonwealth C1overnmcmit, buit the States
are expected to siippliient it Onl a lond for
lmind basiF. The share, of W~estern Ai--

tralia from the Commuonwealthm was £29.405:.
withA an equa~l Contribution fromt our own

funmds the total amount available Will. be
£58,810. The Commnonwealth further decided
to spend £500,000 in purchasing certain essenl-
tial equipment, such as tin hats. respirators,,
stilrrup pumps, and that kind of thing. Some
of this equipment will be given or lent by
the Commoonwealth to the States free of rest,
accvording, to the needs of the States. The
Comonowealth Clovernment will also ipend
nip to £1,000,000 in connection with air raid
HuCeastireA for munition works. These inelund,-
tile provision of ,]helters for emiploye ves, wid
tile pr'ovision Of camlouflage nd nest trv
protetiu1 ;Against bomnbimrdhmt. The Coln-
nonwealtm Government having these large
munition factories in aHl parts of Aus-
tralia felt thet responsibility to arrange for
thleir' fletence '01 iikotcctioii, and ili this.
iiiiittmi'. proploses to expend a pproxnoaitQl>

1l,000,000.
Just prior to the conclusion of thle con-

ferenev thle Cjommaonwealth Govenmnt
agreed to find a further £500,000 for Civil
dlefence work. IlClixcnec-tion with this
amno-,at there is ito set condition in regard
to contributions hr' the Slates, hut this qucs-
tiomi is the subject of! negotiations between
the States mid the Com ninoweal th, and
these have not yet been completi ii. Itew-
ev-er, the Commnonwealth amiount will dleli-
nlite-ly lie available, afind presumnably our
shareo will he at least equal to if not more
thn Our Share Of the originall £500,000;
that is, £29,405.

When' the States have beent short of
mrmOIVV, this money has lbeenm macli available
to cryout nlVessarV work. For instance,
T think no other State has had to meet the
ntecesity for evacuating peiople by air, as
We hlave had to do in Wvstern Australia.
Things of that kind -whic-h may occur in any
hiartil'ular State will receive special eon-
siderntioti and out of the E£500,00(0 funds
wmill be prov ided for States muhich have to
face disabiities not experienced b ,y other
Stal es. 01at of thle £500,000 wfe think we,
shall receive a similar amount to what we
oibtained before, app~roximlately £30,000.
whir-h we can supplement ourselves. That
momnVV is provided to meet emnergency eon-
ditins ait will be splent wherever it' is re-
wiried. For instanee, beause of its geongra-
phica"l pos itioln, South AL1stralia 11ay1 not re-
(Jnire auix' of thle 1mon1ey to be spent inl its,
territory. On thle other hand, in fihe Northi-
WVest of Western Atustralia o)r thle north-
east coast of Queensland it mriv lie that
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many hunidreds or thousands
thousands of pounds will h
pended. [ hope, and T amt
have the same hope, that thie
no0 further than those districts
of the expenditure provided

At the sevond conference
that money should hoe provid
tion and shtelters wh-ic(h were
eled froin the priorities. TI

-about to glive indic-ate the
far incuarred by the Civil D
itider each priority, plus the
additional expenditure conte
amiount of £91,105 incurred
for fire - fighting schemjes
£80,000 which mlay comle wcit
tion of essential equipmnent ni
the States and, if so, will be
Commonwealth. The items
and estimated expenditurec ar,

in"X

Priority I . c'ontrolled l ight ing
Schemes.....

2, Fire fighIng ce.I. Tlrt aid .rgnlstfon
and luedica equip-

4. warning rysteins
S. Instructions to key pr.

sonnel
* 6. instruct ions to public

7. Evatuation
8.- Shelters

0eneral Dfiposni of tile dead..

TOtW

On, shelters we have spi
£10,000 and it is expected th.
to meet further expenditure
wvorks that have already Ibeei
which are part of a1 chleme a
n111ce. Tilt- State Oovetrniie
Spient a total of about £76,004
mated thapt in the near futti
alit enterprises that have he
have to hip completed, a furti
of £160,000 will be incurred
of a quarter of a million pou
not include provision for sue
appointment of special cosist
ters of that type. In add itia
our own Covernlieilt prop
spent £27,000 for work alreni
it is estiiniated that other war
'will cost another £10,000.
will give members an idea of
and responsibility that the

or even tens of
ave to be ex-
sure mnembers

inent has undertaken in regard to what
might be termed the purely civil defence
aspect of our war effort.

*Japs will get When the life of Parliament was ex-

and that mutch tended I agreed to consult the Leaders of
for wvill not be the Opposition parties whenever possible.

Tfle Olovertnmeltt felt that such co-opera-

it "'as agreed lion would be hl!pful, and the Consultative
edfo eaea- Council was accordingly formed. This;

previously x council htas had very useful discussions; and
te figures i am hw;t dealt with mantiy vr'y important mat-

emediur ~ ters. Whichever -Minister was concerned,
efendier Couni in ally particular suibject was present at the
estimae Cofthec meetiiig, and it was lIo.SibIC to get

mplited. The straight into the business under discus-
and stimtedstunl and give itiforiation regarding the

includes about wvhole .matter. In somte instances policy
hiltedefini. was iiiflucnced because of the us;efulI

nn thile t discussions that took place. The couno-

paid for by the cii, as its, name implies, is a consultative
of expeniture bod' It consults anid discusses concerning

follws:-matter-, and, as a result of consul-
'I folo"* tation and discussion, many very use-

enditure Estinate. ful and important th in gs have beeni
£ £red done in the State. Bukt for the existence

of the couincil nmrx of those things mighlt
.),750 1,502

42.801 4W39 tot have been done so expeditiously.
Ministers- arc very husy and have not

3,0531 35. 123 muich titme for quiet cotntemplation or for-
3,458 28,15Q thinking- matters out. Tfhey. are busily en-
3,304 2,600 ggdiCon hns htncsaiyms

542 500 -agdidonthn.thtnesaiymt
8,000 12,60D bye done. Other niembiers, of the cotncil
0,157 30,000

V,200 have proball had mnore time for coit-
70,067 107,000g teniplatimi and More tinte to investigate

- matters, and the henefit arisinig fromt their
£244,0340. foresight is somnething for which I give

t up to date full credit and which I litbliely aclctou-
ait we will have lemge.
of £30,000 onl Mr. J. It. Smith: Doees the council ac-
commnenced or eP1)t responsibility fort some of tile de-

Iready in exist- risions. 7
ut has already The P11 KUMIFER : No: it adts in a purely
0 and it is esti- consuttative capacity and, for whatever
ire in carrying has been done as a restiflt of its delibera-
en started and] tion, Ithe Government aceplts full reipon-
ItT expenditure jibiiitY. Up~ to i' te mot) ohf the things done

in all a total hare beeni the outeunle of '-er- wise de-
tids. That does cii,,s that I aln suire would mneet with the
h things; as the aipproval of' every memnber of the House.
ahles and mat- The Government' also felt that psrivate
n, in regard to imetllers, of Parliamenit could bie of great.
erty, we have assistance at the p~resenit timhe. laniot.
h' in hanid and nmemblers had expresse;d their willing-ness to
k ceOl telnl'flted assist and hlad stated thlat they- would wel-

Thes e figures coIl a lead( fronm the Gove rnmen t. Thk
the expenditure was given in at letter for'war'ded to eachi
State Govern- iember a week or two ago setting- ou. siug-
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gestions and stating that any further ideas
that were sent to the Government would
receive consideration. I pointed out that
the suggestions contained in the letter were
not the only matters to be tackled, but that
if membalers could offer suggestions for the
wvelfare of the State, their assistance would
be welcomed. I received many replies fromt
inemlbers and I think that, ats a result of
the letter, mnembers will be able to g-et to-
gether and do things which, but for this
opportunity of meeting together onl this
occasion, would not have permitted tble
concerted action that is now possible. n-.%t
hers have mnentioned various ways in which
they feel they can help and things they
want to do. If they have suggestions for
collective effort onl their part, I shall be
glad to hear fromt thein so that the coin-
bined effort, capacltity and intelligence of
all may be availed of to the utmost in for-
warding the tremendous job we have onl
hand.

Both the Governmien t and the Consulta-
live Council were concerned with tide
situation in this State from at defence
standpoint, and attempts were made to
ascertain the a ohm I posit ion aiid, as far as
possible, secure an improvement. There is
no secret about the fact that the Allies de-
sire a very muvnch greater output of equip-
bnent of every killd. Mr. Chiurchjill hans
made a statement to that effect time after
time. He has said that we arp short of'
certain things and cannot (Io certain
things, and that it is neeessary for every-
body to do more. Tremendous urge anad
drive have been put jnt0 the war effort
by members of the British Parliament. 'Mr.
Roosevelt and Mr. Curtin have also said
we are not doing enouglh. We in Austin-
hia arc doing at great deal. bill wo should
lie doing wore. Even' citizen in every
allied countryv should lie g iving of his hest.

Mr. Raphael: Why is not Western Aus%-
tralia allowed to do at bit?

The PREMIER : If the lionm. niember
sa'v all that is being done in Weitern
Australia, lie would not make that remiark.
Still, I do not say thalt I ant satisfied with
what is being done here. Perhaps the
majority of menibers are not at alt satis-

tidwth what we are doing. It wvould be
a had sign if we showed smnug self-satis-
faction because we are niaking 10,000 or
15,000 hombs or qomep Bren guns or doing
other things about which miost people know

nothing because the facts are not pub-
lished. People with inside knowledge
know differently, all(i I think the Minister
for Industrial Development will be able to
tell the House somte of the many things
being, done in) this State at present. Had
it been said three or four years ago that
in the event of wvar so much would have
been ui ndertaken, the statement would
have lbeen laughed at and the idea con-
sidered inpracticable.

MrIt. Riaphael: I wvill probably mnake a few
coml~parisonls next week between what we
are doing and what wre should be doing.

The PHEM\IER: The hon. inembef is in
the same position as is Mr. Churchill; lie
is not at bi( satisfied. Although the niun i-
tion factories in England have doubled,
treled and quadrupled their output, Mr.
Churchill is not satisfied. I hope none of
uts will teach the stage of being satisfied
with what is being done.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: The trouble is the
discrimination between the States.

Mr. Raphael : You cannot even travel out
of the State. We are the scrap heap and
always have been.

The PREMIER : I think it is a good
thing that people cannot travel as they may
desire to do.

Mr. J. Hegnev: Does that apl~PY also to
people' in the othier States?

The P3REMIIER: Yes.
Mr. Raphael: I knowv

there can travel.
that people over

The( PREMIERI: I know they cannot.

-- rt. SPEAKER: Order! I wrill not warn
the mnembuer for Victoria Park again about
interjeet hug-.

The PREMI1ER: 1' ant aware that, be-
earusl of mnilitary necessity, mnembers re-
preseniting country constituencies have cause
for criticism andi complaint regarding the
disoitanisatiou of the railway' service, hut
I assure them that all of it is due to mili-
tary necessity. I would far soonmer see the
railways used to transport 4,000, 6,000 or
10,000 troops to a vulnerable point than
have the railways madfe available for mew-
lbers to travel.

Mr. Raphael: Tt does not app)ly to the
wyives of Federal members.

The PREMIIER: Wives of Federal meam-
hers cannot travel.
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.Mr. Raphael: Their wives have travelled,
and by special pliane, too.

M . SPEAKER: Order!
The PREMIER: The hall. member started

off by referring to railway travelling and
110w he is talking about plane travelling.

Air. Raphael: They went by plane.
The PREMIER : We are not talking about

planes.
The Minister for Mines: You are jealous.
Mr. Raphael: I sim not jealous, but I

shall have something, to say on that.
Mr. Hughes: Will you go if wre get you

a seat-in a plane?
Mr. SPEAKER: I ask the memher for

Victoria Park to keep order. The Prentie
is entitled to a fair hearing when making
all importatstatement as he is doing today.
I will not wyarn the member for Victoria
Park again.

The PREMIER: The Prime Minister of
Great Britain has felt concern; the British
House of Parliament has been tremendously
concerned, and only because of the immense
prestige of the Prime Minister and the
general recognition of his wonderful capac-
ity, force and drive has a change of Gov-
erment been obviated. Still, people are
dissatisfied, although the factories of Bri-
tain have quadrupled their output and in
some instances are doing a hundred times
as much as they were doing previously. But
what has been achieved is not good enough;
wve must strive for the superlative.
Churchill, Roosevelt, Menzies when he was
Prime 'Minister, all said so.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: And Mr. Willcoek.

The PREMIER: I have been more
anxious to get things done by making money
available to people who will do the work
rather than talk about it, but when the op-
portunity has presented itself I have
stressed, in effective places such as confer-
ences of Premiers and Treasurers, and so
far as lay in my plower have made demands
for certain things to be done here. I repeat
that I am not satisfied with what has been
done, and I do not expect that any mem-
her of the House is satisfied. I know that
the member for Pingelly (Mr. Seward) is
nost satisfied; I received a letter from him.
Mlany people are not aware of what is being
(lone in parts of the State other than where
they happen to be. In the hon. member's
electorate is a garage that is doing munition

work or wvork for the production of thing,-,
necessary for the conduct of the war. I amt
very pleased that at Pingelly something is
being done, and being done wvell. But the
hon. member also has this bug of tlissatis-
faction, in collmson with 'Mr. Church'ill, my-
self and others, feeling that although in his
small country town certain work is being
done, noat sufficient is being (lone. I dare
say that, alpart from the member for Pin-
gelly, no member of this House was aware
of the important work being done at Pinl-
gelly, and the same may he said of other
country towns in this State.

The shortage of war equipment has been
a very serious matter. At Dunkirk. Great
Britain lost a tremendous amount of her
offensive equipment. Because of that loss,
and because of the over-running of France
by the Germans, there was a tremendous
shortage of equipment. England was so
badly off in this resp~ect that eveni Australia
was asked to supply some of the deficiencies
at that tinie. Australia wvent to England's
aid, and all the equipment that could be
spared was sent to help fight off the threat-
cited invasion at that most critical stage.
We felt that Britain's need was greater than
ours, even though Australia was then short
of equipment. However, we sent what
equipment we could to Britain to help her
in those perilous times. As a result, Aus-
tralia, in common with other Allied Nations,
has been short of equipment. A similar
position arose after the campaigns in
Greece and Crete, iii both of which places
we lost stocks of equipment and stores. In
Singapore also, large quantities of material
were captured from us. To make tip the
leewvay of all those losses is a terrific task.
Only a week, or two ago Mr. Atice, Deputy
Prime Minister of Great Britain, made the
following- statement:-

There is nothing worse in war ltle than
trying to be equally strong at all points whent
you have onlly liinitod forces and limited equi .p-
ineut. One must concentrate One's forces and
recognise that losses ay bare to he sustained
in some theatre of w'ar. By no conceivatble
means could we have concentratedl in, the Far
East military, naval or air power to equal
that of Japan.

We did not have enough equipment effec-
tively' to prosecute offensive measures in
Malays, as ive all know. We may recall that
at his Press conference President Rooseylt
reiterated that "Everything possible was be-
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ing- done in the South-West Pacific." He
again drewv attention to what he termed, "A
little old lesson in geography."

That lesson, said Mr. Roosevelt, teaches one
that to get anything to the South-West
Pacific area takes an awful long timne. Fur-
thermore, tunic is a world shortage of ship-
ping.

There i9 a world shortage of shipping for
the conveyance of both men and munitions.
What applie-s to the whole world strategic
situation, apIplies in the same manner to
Australia. The Consultative Concil and
the Government, in looking at the de-
fence position of the State, took all
these things into consideration. We were
not satisfied, and made persistent and con-
sistent representations to the Federal Gov-
ermnent and Army chiefs here, and we kept
onl stressing that whilst we knew we could
not get adequate equipment and adequate
forces, we did want a fair share of what was,
done, so that a reasonable fight could be put
up iii Western Australia with the resources
ait our disposal.

It may truthfully be said that most of our
losses have been incurred on account of lack
of equipment rather than through lack of
mcii. Germiany and Japan have been con-
centrating for years upon armament produc-
tion and the provision of all types of muni-
tions, and have therefore had a big start.
Slowly but surely the leeway has been made
up. From the meagre information at our
disposal I would say that we are gradually
making up the leeway, and that almost if
not entirely we are now on a quota basis in
regard to the production of many of the
necessities now possessed by the Axis
powers. Churchill has not said, "We will
go ahead and fight and clean these people
up." No, he said, "We are in for a more
parlous tinme perhaps for the whole of -1942."1
The President of the United States does not
say, "We can start out to win this war in
the next few weeks." He says that in 1943
we will probably he able to give these people
a heating.

Whilst we are approaching the stage of
nearer equality with the Axis Powers, we
are in for a pretty parlous time for the next
few months. There is, however, this to be
said, that we are in a much more satisfac-
tory position today than we were a few
months ago. if the full story -were told
many people would be surprised at what has
been accomplished in Western Austr-alia

since the new year. It must he accpted
that we cannot discuss the strategic position,
or say what tactics can be undertaken eon-
cernling offence iii Australia. WO CoLuld not
do0 that sar-isfactorily ill any ease liceatise the
J)ositioni changes daily, Two or three weeks
ago a certain position arose which was; said
to be eminently satisfactory. Three days
later, however, the position had entirely
changed. What had been a satisfactory posi-
tion became one of despair and there seemed
no possibility of anything being done :fronm
the offensive standpoint. A plan which
might he all right today may he Out-of-date
the following clay.

Additional help is coming to Austrahia.
Great Britain has promised it, and Great
Britain does not break her word. America
has promised it. We can Soc evidence of it
ourselves. No one with ail observanb'eye
canl fail to see for himself the number of
American soldiers in our midst, and the great
number of Australian soldieri;. Unquestionl-
ably the return to Australia of the A.I.F.
has inmmensely improved our position front
the military standpoint, Moreover, the
ALP.. brought, most of its equipment back
to Australia.

Mr. Berry: Another important point is
the assistance thant we received from the
NKavy.

The PREMIER : if we begin to enlogiso
the work dodoe concerning the successful
conveyance of that tremendous; nuinh~er of
troops back to Australia, we will be unable
to find words of a sufficiently superlative
character to represent our praiise of thle work
dlone onl that occasion. Help is coining to
Auistralia. It cannot be discloscd, mid the
facts cannot be mnade public. The longer time
we have the stronger we will be, and the
in ore help that comes to Australia generally
the more hell) can be pasised onl to We-itemn
Australia. I do not know as much as; mem-
bers may think I k-now with regard to the
defence position, bat I say with a full sense
of responsibility that the position is im-
measurably improved so far as Western Auis-
tralia is coneerned compared with whet it
woaq say two mnths ago.

Hon. N. Keenan: Two or three week,, ag&o.
The PREMIER: Yes, and in the next two

or three months there will be just a 4 great
an improvement as there has been in the
last five or six weeks. I do not want any
sug satisfaction or complacency to arise
because these things9 arc said, although they
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are facts, hut it is encouraging to us to
think that we have not the possi-
bility but the probability of being able
iuceessfully to defend ourselves for the
tume being, and in the end successfully
being aible to take the offensive. The
(Governunent felt that it could speed uip
the war effort if it were given greater auth-
,oritv to act on behalf of the Commonwealth
(lovernment. Suggestions were accordingly
matde respe(ting directions in which this
could he done. They were discussed boy the
Minister for Works nnd the Mfinister for
Lands when they' were in Canberra, and re-
suilt,; of their repreentatiotis ore now
ilWftitC(1.

A (lesire was exp~ressed by the Prime Min-
ister that outlying States should be repre-
sented by the 'Ministei i stationed in Canberra .
Trhis, matter was discussed between the Gov-
erinienli of Tasmania and Western Aus-
tralia. The Tasmanian (l1overninent agreed
to the propiosal and has sent a Minister to
Canberra to remain there. I and
'Ministers think that because of the isola-
tion of 'Western Australia frequent visits
by 'Ministers to theL E'Asternl Sttes Would be
far better because, with their knowledge of
local conditions, they could make niore ade-
quate representations regai'dimg defence and
dlepartmaibl matters that arise From time
to time. Accordingly, we have arranged that
a Minister will visit Canberra, if possible,
ait least once every mionth to deal with such
problems. The Mfinlis.ter for Industrial De-
velopment was in the Eastern S.tts inl
,January. when his mission had relation to
the successful development of the alunite,
deposits at Lake Camnpion, respecting which
matter thme Mfinister will no doubt give mlenil-
hers more details later on. I attended a
6econd conference (as I regard theni) the
Mlinister' for Land,, also made the trip. East
and later still the Mfinister for Works was in
the Eastern States, fromt which lie returned
about a week ago. The intention of thme
Uover-nment is to continue that arrangemnet
and it will he necessary for mec and the
'Minister for Civil Defence, more particularly
in his capacity as 'Minister for "Mines, to
proceed to Canberra to discuss mlatter's affect-
ing the gold-mnining industry.

lion. W. D. .Tohuson: When lie went East
the Deputy Premier had an escort. Will you
have all escort when Von go East?

The PREMNIER: T shiall be satisfied to
NMve With meI myV colleague. the Minister for
Civil Defencep. lfmeiid'r will fully realise

Wind it is impossible for me in a short state-
int to (leal C oiiiprehemisivelV with the maily
imp~ortaiit subjects that ha~ve received timi-
attent ion of the (loverminent since Parliameit
last lijet. Sonic of thme matters hare already
been indicated in tir cyircular letter to tnem1-
hers concerningl directions in which they
could as.ist the G#overmient. There arc one-
or two subjer-ts oW major importance that
I consider shiould be specially mentioned if
blat briefly. The matters--, if necessary, can
he elaborated upon by the 'Ministers con-
cerned.

With regard to food production, the large
mnber Of men of the Fighting Forces who
are based on Australia and must be provided
for, has mnade it impe~rative that we effect
a considerable increase in the lproduction of
perishable foodstuffF such as vegetables,
dairy products, pork, and so onl. This prob-
lem was closely examined by the Minister
for Agriculture duming his recent visit to
Canberra, and] as a result action has been
taken that will effect a considerable imnproyt-
ment in the position. I do not want to anl-
ticipate anything the Mfinister for Agricul-
ture will say later on1, but undoubtedly thtere
is room for improvement in this r-espet and
Ihope it will be effected by collaboration and

co-operaition. As a matter of fact, the three
Fightingl Forces are inl competition with
oliers resp)ecting food supplies, and tbL.-
natur-ally affects the position regarding those
avaitabte for the civil poplulation. The I)-
riding- of an adequate food snuppl'y will me-
prosent a1 vital consideration in the Success-
fiil p~rosecuition of thme defence of Australia,
and in anl endeavour to work towards that.
Viad thme co-operation of all1 concernerid is
ewsential.

In addition to assuring thme maxinmin sup)-
plies of all State-produced commodities, the
closest collahoration between 'State depart-
ments is bieing umaintained to eable us better
to advise thme Comimonwealth and the fight -
ng service reliresemlttives of deficiencies, of
wVhere such deficiencies are likely to occur,
and respecting the anticipated production
(it' all nieessaryv foodstuffs. i3temabers will
realise that (lie productive position of the
State has been seriously jeopardised by the
larger mimiber of mien who have been called
ull for serviee in the military forces. -Many
thousands of men cannot be taken out of
production in a State like Western Australia
without the outliit being seriously affected.
Wherecas pi 'or to Wih pr'esenit war We.9tei'1)
AnHsralia couild produce all that was re-
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cjmrcd locally and have an exportable sur-
plus of various products, the advent of many
thousands of men from overseas or from the
Eastern States imposes a greater strain upon
our resources, which accentuates the posi-
tion created by the calling up of men en-
gged formerly in f ood production. In order

to cope with the position satisfactorily,
much co-operatioa and organisation is nees-.
-sary to make available the vital foodstuff

In addition to increasing our primiary pro-
(luction, the Government is most anxious,
to do everything possible to expand second-
ary industries, especially those associated
with the war effort. Members are familiar
with the great progress that has already beer'
made in this direction, &iid it is hoped that
the recent appointment of a Director of In-
dustrial Production will assist us to make
the fullest possible use of the productive
capacity of every factory and workshop ini
Western Australia.

Directly associated with these two irob-
leins of increasing our primary anti
secondary industries is the difficulty of
securing adequate manpower. The task
of judging- the relative importance of the
demands for men made by the Defence
Forces and by industry is very complex.
An organisation has been set up in the
State on behalf of the Commonwealth to
deal with this question, which will become
a Jive one during the next few weeks.
G"rave concern has been felt respecting
the( fuiture of the gold mining- industry
which so vitally affects Western Australia.
Seine months ago it was suggested thatL
gold mining would have to he curtailed,
but the suggestion camec in a roundabout
and unofficial way. I took prompt action
on behalf of the Government to ascertain
the policy of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment regarding this matter, and I was then
advisd that there was no intention of
curtailing gold production, which was re-
garded as essential.

Hon. N. Keenan: When was that?

The PREMIER: When the Minister for
Mines was with me in Canberra just prior
to last Christmas! I raised the matter in
a general way but the Minister for 'Mines
ivas not quite satisfied with the answer
that was given, and he put the question
dlirectly to the Federal Government and re-
ceived "an assurance that gold mining was
recognised as an essential industry in war

(gal

time. Since then there have been grave
developments in the war situation and the
suggestion that gold mining, operations
may have to be curtailed has become more
insistent. As soon as the Government
heard that gold production might hie af-
fected seriusly a departmental committee
was formed to make a complete examina-
tion of the financial and economic, effects
such at move would entail upon Western
Australia. That was done so that should
any question of the curtailment of opera-
tioas in thme mining industry be stressed

seiulthe State Government would
have all the necessary information avail-
able to enable an effeetive protest to be
made to the Federal Government. By that
move the Glovernment thought a definitec
contribution could be made to the task and
the interests of Western Australia could
thereby bie best conserved. Subsequently
the position has become very uncertain.
Statemetst and rumiours of various
descriptions have been spread and the
Chamber of Mines associated with other
bodies disceussed the whole question with
the Minister for Mines and with me.

A misapprehension arose respecting that
conference. My secretary received a tele-
phonic communication asking whether I
would meet two or three members of the
Chamber of M1ines and a few others so that
they could discuss the matter with the -Min-
ister for Mines and myself. I agreed to
mieet themn, saying that if anyone was in
trouble I would be only too happy to en-
deavour to assist him. Without any further
communication from the parties, I naturally
expected that two or three officers of the
Chamber of -Mines, or perhaps some of the
directors of mining- companies, would dis-
cuss matters with me, and T never antici-
pated that a delegation of 25 would wait
upon me in my office. The delegation included
representatives of local governing bodies,
the Chamnber of Mines, the Perth Chamber
of Commerce, the Chamber of Manufac-
tures and of other bodies. I desire to make
that position clear because members repre-
senting gold mining constituencies will ap-
preciate that if I had anticipated that such
a representative conference was to be held,
I would have invited them to be present so
that their assistance and advice could have
been forthcoming in connection with mat-
ters relating- to the successful operation of
the gold mining industry.
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As the uncertainty of the whole position
was having a very disturbing effect, I tele-
graphed to the Prime Minister a request
that he should make a definite statement
setting out the actual position. I am hope-
ful that the statement wvill be made in the
near future. The M1inister for Works dis-
cussed the matter tentatively with the Prime
Minister recently, hut unfortunately it was
the day on which General 'MacArthur had
arrived in Canberra. and the Federal Parlia-
ment haa met for two or three days and
consequently the Prime 'Minister was very
busy. Nevertheless, the Minister did have
a conversation with him. I am hopeful that
the Prime M1inister will make a statement set-
ting out the whole position. I am very dis-
turbed even today because I understand that
about 300 or 400 men who were previously
manpowered in the gold mining industry in
Kalgoorlie alone have been called up. To give
members an idea of the economic import-
ance of the gold mining industry to Western
Australia I would point out that £2,000,000
of revenue is directly received from the in-
dustry and its allied industries. That is to
say 15 to 20 per cent, of the State's revenue
-not production but revenue-comes from
the gold mining industry. The proportion
of production is greater-about 35 per cent.
-hut the revenue of the State would be re-
duced 20 per cent. if the gold mining in-
dustry wore seriously curtailed. Mlembers
will thus he aware of the importance we
attach to it and the vital effect any curtail-
ment will have.

Mr. M.Narshall: It cannot have any effect
after the 27th of this month.

The PREMIER: The hon. member knows
more about it than I do!

Mr. 'Marshall: The Federal Government
will take it from you, so what is the differ-
enkce?

The PREMIER: I am very pleased that
t.hose people directly connected with the in-
tiustry-the miners and the proprietors and
managers-have said that if any sacrifice is
demanded of them they wvill not be behind
in doing their part and I think that they
are sincere in their assertions.

I want to make a brief reference to alun-
ite, about which 1 daresay the Minister will
hare more to say at a later stage. We have
been vary concerned with regard to working
the deposits of alunite at Lake Campion in
order to obtain supplies of potash for use
in Australia. In this we have received the

direct encouragement of the Commonwealth
Government. This matter has a very im-
portant hearing on the war effort and 'we
are anxious to exploit these valuable re-
sources in the interests of Australia. The
question of producing aluminium from the
residues is receiving the close attention of
the Council for Scientific and Industrial Re-
search and it is hoped that experiments will
be concluded at an early date.

In regard to port dues, every considera-
tion has been extended to visiting American
vessels, and harbour facilities have been im-
proved in order to expedite their working.
We hare been told that shipping is scarce
and if we can, by inmprovements at our ports,
provide a quicker turn round and thus save
days in time spent in loading and unload-
ing, that will be a big contribution to the
War effort. In order that we might show
some appreciation of the efforts America is
making to assist us, most of the harbour
dues that are charged on all vessels have
b~een discontinued so far as the United
States ships are concerned. When we have

assion to deal with Legislative matters,
a provision will be introduced whereby gifts
made to comforts funds for allied troop A
will he allowed as a deduction under the
assessmenut Act for income tax purposes.

'With regard to wheat, while it is un-
desirable, for security reasons, to give de-
tails, I can say that among the important
conferences which I have held in recent
weeks, was one dealing with the question
of the transport and storage of wheat at
the most appropriate places. There is not
much use in dragging wheat to the coast
and evolving plans for its destruction, if
the need arose, when it canl be left in the
country, where it might be of tremendous use
in a time of need. I think that much good
will come of conferences which have been
held inl that connection.

Another important conference was held
for the purpose of stepping up the pro-
duction of coal in this State. There is
great scope for increased supplies of coal
and every effort is being made to provide
them. The conference included repre-
sentatives of the miners and mine owners,
together 'with the Navy, the Mines Depart-
ment and the railways. It is 'hoped that
as a result we will achieve our objective of
securing, greater production. I wish to
pay tribute to the mine owners and the
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coal miners, who have shown on every
possible occasion an intense desire in every
possible way to increase production.

Mr. ann: That is different from the
Eastern States, is it not?

The PREMIER: Yes. It must be re-
cognised that these people are the same as
others. A large number of men working
in the industry have enlisted and the in-
dustry is short of manpower. The other
day it was pointed out that the Railway
Department was short of supplies of coal
and the men replied, "We will work on
Good Friday and Easter Saturday." That
was unprecedented. I want to pay a
tribute to the miners for the way in which
they have co-operated in every possible
manner. Because of their environment
and upbringing and training they are difli-
cult people to dleal with, but there baa
been no difficulty in securing their co-
operation, for they have an intense desire
to assist the State's production of coal.

I do not suppose that we get more
divergence of opinion in a small coin-
niunity onl any matter than upon that of
liquor administration. It will be generally
agreed, however, that there has been a
considerable abuse of intoxicating liquor.
and that has been the subject of very care-
ful consideration. in an endeavour to
curb the evil, hotels have had their trad-
ing- hours reduced and arc closed at 6
o'clock in the metropolitan area of this
State. The Commonwealth Government
hans imposed a restriction of one-third onl
the production of beer.

Mr. Patrick: And spirits.

The PREMIER: Yes,
Hlon. C. G. Latham: NKot wine.
The PREMIER: 'No, not wine. The

Commonwealth Government intended to
impose further restrictions, by reducing
thle hours of trading to seven per day, but
I notice by this morning's, Press-I have
no direct information-that the matter is
to be discussed again at the fortheoniing
Premiers' Conference on the 22nd April.
We arc constantly watching the position
andi I think that the last word has not
been said in regard to reform of the liquor
trade. There are many abuses; many
scandalous things have occurred, particu-
larly in the metropolitan area and, if
there is not a very distinct improvement,
other reformative measures will have to be
taken in order that drink will not be

abused and will not be the menace which
it is to our young men and more particu-
larly to our young women.

As to food supplies, close attention has
beer. given to organising reserve stocks of
food throughout the State to meet possible
emergency conditions. Difficulties have been
enicountered, particularly with transport of
commodities that have to he imported. Im-
portant decisions were recently made to
strengthen the organisation. The Emergency
Reserve Stocks Committee will now organise
current supplies as well as emergency sup-
plies of foodstuffs for the civil population.
Effective co-operation has been established
between the Emergency Reserve Stocks Comn-
mittee, the Foodstuffs Advisory Committee,
which is organising the production of food-
stuffs from the land, and the Commonwealth
Deputy Controller of flefence Poodstufifs,
who is organising food sup~plies for the
fighting services.

Regarding the war situation generally,
while it can *be truthfully stated that the
position has very considerably improved,
there is no justification for either unwar-
ranted optimism or dark pessimism. We
have thle hardest of tasks confronting us;
there are anxious and perilous times ahead.
There can be no slackening of effort in any
direction, but there must be an increasing
mobilisation of the whole of the resources
of the State. The Commonwealth Govern-
mient, with the assistance of the State, is
dealing with the man and woman power
resources so that every individual will he
given a part to play in the defence of the
country. Even those engaged in munition
making and essential services, if they are
not working overtime, may be called upon
to do at least 48 hours per month in civil
defence work of some description as a direct
contribution to the war effort. Such work
must be done in an honorary capacity. Every
individuial may be called upon by the Min-
ister to give this spare-time effort.

So we have reached a point when the
whole of the resources of the nation are he-
ing mnobilised. There can he no slackening
of effort on the score that we have survived
the last four or five perilous weeks with no
direct menace to this part of the State. At
any mioment the turn of the wheel may be
in our direction, and we may be in the full
blast of modern warfare with all its horrors.
Five or six weeks ago it was not apparent
to anyone whether the Japanese fleet, aerial
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power and horde of manpower would be
eoncentratcd in this direction. For the time
being the full blast of the Japanese blow
has been turned in another direction, but if
the Japanese are unsuccessful there, it might
well happen that attention will be directed
to Australia. Therefore I say that the futll
blast of war may overtake us at any time.

I dto not wvant to draw a drab picture or
nduly alarm the people, hut that is a
plain statement of fact which any of the
defence authorities would corroborate. Wu
cannot be complacent about what is going
to happen. We cannot say, ''The Japs
have not conic; knock off building air raid
shelters; have nothing to do with first aid
centres; do not bother about providing
clearing stations or hospitals. We will
have no trouble in Western Australia; this
is merely a dark cloud that will pass
over.'' I sincerely hope that people do
not become imbued with that idea. While
we all hope for the best, we must be pre-
pared for the worst.

We, fortunately, have had somne little
time to prepare. Military preparations are
proceeding at an accelerated pace. The in-
dustrial side is improving its output
weekly. The wonderful men and wvomen
who, as .A.R.P. wardens, have given most
if not all of their leisure hours for over
two years to render a service to the rest
of the community should the necessity
arise, are even more energetic thban they
were previously. We cannot let our fight-
ing forces down; we must not let our civil
defence wvorkers down; we dare not let
our country down. If this session of Par-
liament brings the people of the State to a
greater realisation of the dangers con-
fronting them and a grTeater determination
to do their utmost in the work in which
all must participate to achieve a victorious
conclusion to the wvar, it will have been
worth while. I repeat that the time of
danger is not past hut is still with us, and
if our meeting instils the truth into the
minds of the people so that they resolve
to do mocre than they have done before, we
shall have done a service to them.

So far as the State Government is con-
cerned, everything will be done to con-
tinue co-operation in every way with the
Conmnuwealth Government in its Wvar
effort. We~tern Australia has a splendid
record of achievement in recruiting, in
raising itoreY for direct war purposes

and in voluntary giving to the many funds
for comforts for our fighting services. The
magnificent record of our soldiers, sailors
and airmen, by whom two Vjctoria Crosses
and many other decorations have already
been won, and also of our men of the Mer-
chant Marine, who have done an excellent
job and to whom I take off my hat, gives
us conlidence that they wvill continue to
cover themselves with glory in this war as
in the war of 1914-18. Their record en-
sures that, if war comes to our sh ores, no
effort and no sacrifice will he too great to
secure victory. Our people can be relied
upon to exhibit similar spirit and resolu-
tion and, when - victory comes, I believe
it will be said that the people of Western
Australia have dlone their part.

Standing Order Suspensionm.
On motion by the Premier, resolved:
'Ihmat Standing Order 211 be suspended to

enable a ?notion diealinig with the printing of
the foregoing Sttemient to be moved at this
sitting.

MOTION-PRINTING MINISTERIAL
STATEMENT.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J1. C. Willeck-
(ieraildton) [6.6]: 1 move-

TIlit the Ministerial Statenment be printed.

On motion by Hon. C. 0. Lathim. debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE PREMIER (Hon. .1. C. Willenek-

(;eraldton) [6.7]: 1 move-
Thlit the IHouse at its rising adjourn till

Tuesda , , the 14th April, at 11 ai.

Quelstioni put alhd passed.

House, adjournmed tit 6.9? p~a.


